


�Bishop Kwang with the WFCMC Council after the WFCMC Council meeting 
in Hong Kong on 3 March. �Bishop Kwang with Rev. Joel Siew and the Pastors and Delegates of the 
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Bishop’s Exhortation  

Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to 

me. Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 

the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And 

surely, I am with you always, to the very end of the age” (Matthew 28:18-20). 
 

 Jesus replied, “Love the Lord, your God with all your heart and with all your soul and all your mind. This is the 

first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: Love your neighbour as yourself” (Matthew 22:37-39). 
 

 The founder of the Methodist movement, John Wesley, and the early Methodists placed primary emphasis on 

living out our lives as Scriptural Christians – putting faith and love into action i.e. practising Scriptural holiness (the 

balance of life between personal holiness and social holiness) in accordance with Jesus’ command. This emphasis is 

referred to by John Wesley as “practical divinity” and it should always be a hallmark of all Methodists i.e. to do works 

of piety, and also works of mercy. 
 

 The main purpose of our existence, the Chinese Methodist Church in Australia (CMCA), is to fulfil the Great 

Commission of our Lord, and that is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world by 

proclaiming the good news of God’s grace, and by exemplifying Jesus’ command to love God and neighbour as 

mentioned in the Methodist Book of Discipline. Therefore, it is vital for us to equip believers for ministry and provide a 

connection for ministry beyond the congregation. 
 

 Methodists offer a way of Christian living that has been a part of our Wesleyan heritage since John Wesley first 

gathered his contemporaries in England in the 1700s. In 1743, those early Methodists outlined the General Rules as 

prescribed in our Methodist Book of Discipline. They can be simplified into Three Simple Rules and they should always 

be practised in the lives of all Methodist believers, to drive and inspire our Methodist Church to “make disciples of 

Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” For indeed, that is the goal of the CMCA at all levels. The Three 

Simple Rules are: 
 

1. Do no harm.  

2. Do good.  

3. Stay in love with God. 
 

 We, who have claimed God’s salvation, we knew and we wanted it to make a difference, in our lives and in the 

world. So, we elucidated ways in which we choose to live as a response to God’s good news, so that our Church can 

make an impact on the lives in the community which we are a part of, and thus transform it.  
 

Servant of the Lord, 

 
Bishop James Kwang 
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The prophet Elijah thought that he was zealous for 

God. What had he done for God? He killed 450 

prophets of Baal (1 Kings 18). When Jezebel, Queen of 

Ahab from the North Kingdom of Israel, heard of this, 

she threatened to kill Elijah, who fled for his life, and 

God sent his messengers to look after him (1 Kings 

19:5). 
 

 Elijah boasted of what he had done for God, but 

the result had been unkind to him. Twice God asked 

him, “What are you doing here, Elijah?” (1 Kings 19:3 

and 13) Both times Elijah replied, “I’ve been very 

zealous for the Lord God of the Heavenly Armies… I 

[that’s right, it’s just me!] am the only one left. Now 

they’re seeking my life, to get rid of me.” (1 Kings 19: 

10 and 14) 
 

 How did God reply to Elijah? God said to him, 

“Nevertheless, I’ve reserved 7,000 in Israel who have 

neither bowed their knees to Baal nor kissed 

him.” (1Kings 19:18) After hearing God’s answer, Elijah 

was afraid to say anything. When a man boasts before 

God, His words will make him feel ashamed. Such was 

the case with Job in the Old Testament, who was self-

righteous, but could not answer any questions raised 

by God. He just sat before the furnace and repented. 

Our knowledge and experiences are so insignificant; 

men always think that they are more zealous compared 

with others, but in the eyes of the Lord, they are not. 
 

 The situation in Australia is getting worse by the 

day.  The Church faces worldly issues, each one worse 

than the next.  Such as the Safe School program, 

homosexual unions, abortion, and euthanasia are 

about to be legalized. How can we reserve 7,000 

people for God, so that they will neither bow their 

knees to Baal nor kiss him? Maybe God has his own 

way to reserve these 7,000 people. 
 

Rev Tiong Ting Ling (Camberwell MC) 

District Superintendent’s Message 

 The Safe School Program would make any parent 

worry, especially Christian ones.  I have a little girl and 

we’re not keen on enrolling her into the public school 

system. When we look for private schools (mostly 

Christian schools), we face many problems.  If not for 

the expensive school fees, there would be no more 

vacancies.  Eventually, with no other option left, we 

enrolled her into a Catholic school.  
 

 God reserved 7,000 people for Himself so that 

they would not be defiled by Baal. What is the role of 

the church in reserving God’s people? What can we do 

as a church organisation to preserve 7,000 of the next 

generation? 
 

 That’s right, we can establish a church school. 

This is not an impossible mission, but we would need to 

invest in manpower and money. Let’s pray for this 

7,000 vision. Pray that God uses us to preserve 7,000, 

so that they can glorify His name in this land of 

Australia. 
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Rev Dr Chii Ann Su  
(Former President of SCAC) 

Theme Topic 

As Methodists, we have many ways to affirm our faith 

that God is Holy. 
 

During every Holy Communion service, we proclaim 

during the great thanksgiving, “Holy, Holy, Holy Lord…  

Holy are you… ”; and in the Lord’s prayer, “… Holy is 

your name.”Often our Holy Communion service starts 

with the hymn Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty to 

praise our triune God, the Holy Father, the Holy Son 

and the Holy Spirit. 
 

In our Doctrinal Statements, the Articles of Religion 

first declare our faith in the Holy Trinity. John Wesley 

articulated this faith frequently by quoting Isaiah 6:3 

and Revelations 15:4.  
 

“Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is 

full of His glory. ” (Isaiah 6:3) 
 

“Lord, who will not fear and glorify your name?  For 

you alone are Holy. All nations will come and worship 

before you, for your judgments have been 

revealed.” (Revelations 15:4) 
 

How does the Holy God affect our Christian lives? In his 

sermon, John Wesley stated that “Holiness in the 

highest sense belongs to God (Isaiah 6:3; Revelations 

15:4), and to Christians as consecrated to God’s service, 

and in so far as they are conformed in all things to the 

will of God (Romans 6:19, 22; Ephesians 1:4; Titus 1:8; 

1 Peter 1:15).” 
 

Let us examine 1 Peter 1:15 as an illustration to see 

how God desires us to live in his Holy presence. 
 

“Instead, as He who called you is Holy, be Holy 

yourselves in all your conduct.” (1 Peter 1:15) 
 

Holiness belongs to God. That is to say, Holiness is one 

of the moral attributes of God. But He gives us this 

Holiness through Jesus Christ so that we “may become 

participants of His divine nature “ (2 Peter 1:4). In 

another words, if we intend to live in the Holy presence 

of God, we need to conform entirely to the moral 

standards of God. John Wesley, explaining 1 Peter 1:15, 

said that there are inward and outward Holiness, and 

“Holiness of life arises from Holiness of 

heart” (Sermon76: “On Perfection” 1:8). Then, the Holy 

Spirit strengthens our will so as to produce “every good 

desire, whether relating to our tempers, words or 

actions, to inward and outward Holiness” (Sermon 85: 

“On Working Out Our Own Salvation,” 1:2,3). “… in all 

your conducts” depicts the idea that no dimension of 

life, from our attitudes and sexuality to our use of 

money and care of the earth, falls outside the scope of 

Holy living. That is to tell us that our Christian living 

should entirely meet the moral standards of God so 

that we can live in the Holy presence of God in every 

aspect of our life. 
 

It is not easy to live a Holy life. Peter cautioned us that 

we do not always discipline ourselves; we do not set 

our hope upon the grace of Jesus Christ; we often 

conform to evil desires; we do not live in reverent fear 

to God; we do not rid ourselves of all malice, guiles, 

insincerity, envy and slander; we do not long for the 

pure and spiritual milk; we harbour sins in hearts; we 

love our fellow Christians in deceit; we forsake our faith 

in the face of suffering. All these become obstacles for 

us to experience the Holy presence of God. 

Nevertheless, we need to remember that God is not 

only Holy, but loving also. Out of His love, He still opens 

a way for us. We can enjoy His Holy presence in His 

Holy love. 
 

For this, John Wesley taught us in the “General Rules” 

that Holy living is a gradual development, which 

involves personal and social aspects. 
 

For us to live in the Holy presence of God in personal 

aspect, we need to intentionally participate in the 

spiritual disciplines such as: community worship and 

Holy Communion in church, small groups, Bible studies, 

personal devotion, family devotion and fasting. 
 

On the other hand, we need to confess our sins and 

avoid doing things that violate Holiness, such as: 

singing immoral songs that promote sex, drugs, and 

wrong behaviours; reading and viewing pornographic 

materials; indulging in food, internet, relationships, 

work, and so on that are unhealthy and make our lives 

unbalanced;  hoarding time, money and talents in 

pursuit of a selfish and materialistic life style; or 

smoking, getting drunk, and being addicted to illegal 

drugs. 
 

Our inward or personal Holiness should be manifested 

in outward or social doing in two ways to make the 

Holy presence of God felt in our community. 
 

Firstly, by not doing wrong, and intentionally avoiding 

all kinds of evil.  This includes the following conducts: 

being abusive sexually, physically and verbally; being 
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prostitution, drug trafficking, terrorism, corruption, 

illegal trading, smuggling, buying and selling goods that 

are not duty paid, unfair pricing, and even taking 

advantage of and mistreating foreigners such as 

domestic maids, foreign labourers, and refugees; 

misusing the name of God in swearing, exclaiming, and 

rebuking in our speech; extorting or charging high 

interest when lending or borrowing money with the 

intention of running or not paying back; spreading 

rumours, unverified news and hate comments in daily 

conversation or via social media such as SMSes, emails, 

blogs, face book, twitter, and so on; fighting, brawling, 

quarrelling, gossiping, being vengeful, and taking fellow 

believers to court; making unnecessary provocative or 

insensitive remarks that increase ethnic tension, 

religious conflict, and political unrest; being involved in 

homosexual, lesbian and bi-sexual practices and their 

advocacy;  committing fornication, adultery, incest, 

paedophilia, bestiality, and other forms of unnatural 

sex.  
 

Secondly, by doing good works. Our priority of doing 

good works begins with those within the family of God. 

Whenever possible, give employment to and engage in 

business dealings with believers. We attend not only to 

the social and physical needs of the homeless, the 

hungry, the abused, the sick, the bereaved, the lonely, 

the physically challenged, the aged, the refugees, the 

imprisoned and so on, but also to their spiritual needs 

by teaching, correcting and encouraging all with whom 

we come into contact. We are to do good works 

diligently and with good stewardship so that the Holy 

presence of God can be seen and felt. 

The highest form of holiness is love because God is not 

only Holy, but also loving. Even though we encounter 

obstacles and difficulties along the journey of Holy 

living, God still desires us to live in His Holy presence so 

that we can testify of His love to the community.  So, 

the ways and methods mentioned above do not enable 

us to be Holy, but they do guide us to live in the Holy 

presence of God. We who experience His Holy 

presence will make an impact on the community with 

our conduct of Holiness and love to testify that God is 

Holy and loving, and that we who are called Methodists 

are people “who love the Holy Lord with all our hearts, 

strength, soul and mind; and love our neighbours as 

ourselves.” (Matt. 22:37,39). 

 



Pulpit Ministry 

Rev Dr Albert Chiew (Morley Preaching Centre) 

Proverbs 17:22 says “A cheerful heart is good medicine, but 

a crushed spirit dries up the bones.” How can we have a 

cheerful heart and maintain it? There are four things that 

we can learn from Philippians 4:1-13. 
 

1. God wants you to live in peace with one another 

Paul says in verse 2: “I plead with Euodia and I plead with 

Syntyche to be of the same mind in the Lord.” There were 

disagreements between the two sisters in the Church in 

Philippi. Paul was in prison and he came to know about it. 

He did not want the church to lose their joy because of the 

disharmony between the two sisters. He wanted them to 

deal with the situation. When there is disunity in the body 

of Christ, the joy is gone. When there is disunity, you do not 

wish the other person well. In fact, you may want to avoid 

the person altogether! How do we deal with disharmony in 

the church? You take initiative to seek reconciliation 

(Matthew 5:23-24) and you forgive each other. 
 

2. God wants you to rejoice in the Lord always 

Verse 4 says, “Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: 

Rejoice!” A mature Christian life grows slowly but steadily. 

There is no short cut. We learn from our failures and from 

our everyday circumstances. When we fail, we need to ask 

ourselves “Why?” so that we can avoid making the same 

mistake. It’s like a child learning to walk. We should not be 

afraid of failure. When we fall, the important thing is to get 

up to walk again. God wants us to rejoice in the Lord always, 

both in favourable and unfavourable circumstances. If we 

are only able to rejoice in good situations, we can be easily 

discouraged. God wants us to be able to rejoice in all 

situations. When Paul wrote to the Philippian Christians, he 

was in prison. There were no external circumstances that 

allowed him to be joyful. The prison cell was dirty, dark, 

cold and smelly. He had lost his freedom. He lacked even 

the most basic necessities for dignified living. Did he ever 

complain about it in his letter? No, he chose to rejoice in 

the Lord. Rejoicing is a choice for Christians and Paul chose 

to rejoice. Although he was physically in prison, his heart 

was not in prison. That’s real freedom, and because of that 

he could rejoice! We need to learn not to look at external 

circumstances. If we look at the situation we get 

discouraged and we will fall. But if we look to Jesus, we will 

stand and not fall because only our Lord is perfect. He is the 

Almighty God, everlasting Father. 
 

3. God wants you not to be anxious but in everything 

to pray and to give thanks to Him 

Verse 6 says “Do not be anxious about anything but in 

everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 

present your requests to God.” 
 

One of the signs of depression is becoming more and more 

anxious, impatient and fearful. Are you anxious about 

anything? Commit it to the Lord. Do not be anxious. This is a 

spiritual discipline you need to develop. Maybe before you 

come to the Lord you are a habitual worrier. You worry 

about big things and you worry about small things. It has 

become a habit. How do you overcome a habit? You need 

to overcome an old habit with a new habit. That’s the only 

way you can overcome an old habit! Develop a habit to pray 

and commit to the Lord all your worries, big or small, every 

time you come across a situation that makes you worry.  
 

Paul in 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 says, “Be joyful always, pray 

continually, give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God’s 

will for you in Christ Jesus.” 
 

To pray occasionally is easy, but to pray continually is not 

easy. We need discipline. To rejoice when things go well is 

easy, but to rejoice when things do not go well is difficult. 

To give thanks for some things is easy, but to give thanks in 

all circumstances is hard. That’s right! ALL circumstances! 

We need to put the Word of God into practice. If we do so, 

“the peace of God which transcends all understanding” (v.7) 

will come upon you. You will have the peace that you 

longed for and it will dwell in your hearts.  
 

4. God wants you to have positive thoughts 

Verse 8 says,  “Finally, whatever is true, whatever is noble, 

whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, 

whatever is admirable, if anything is excellent or 

praiseworthy – think about such things.” 
 

We need to pay special attention to the word “think”. We 

need to pay attention to what we think. Your thinking 

affects your feeling. Your thinking affects your behaviour. 

As Christians, we experience a battle in the mind. On one 

hand we have thoughts that are Holy and good and positive. 

On the other hand we have thoughts that are negative and 

worldly. Whichever thoughts occupy our minds, we are 

controlled by those thoughts. So the word of God tells us 

that our “thought life” needs to be transformed.  
 

Romans 12:2  says, “Do not conform any longer to the 

pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing 

of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve 

what God’s will is – his good, pleasing and perfect will.” 
 

The Bible says the will of God for each of us is good, 

pleasing and perfect. But you would not be able to 

appreciate it if you use the standard of the world. You 

would disagree with the Bible in your thinking, and say it’s 

unreasonable. For example, Jesus said, “Love your enemies, 

pray for those who persecute you.” If you use the old 

reasoning, it is completely unreasonable- only a stupid 

6 
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person, a weak person would do such a thing. So if you 

cannot accept it in your mind, how can you live it out? 

That’s why the Bible says our minds need to be transformed. 

Our thinking needs to be transformed. Do not accept the 

values given to us by the world, through media, books, 

magazines, movies and even schools. If they are at odds 

with the teaching of the Bible, they need to be rejected. The 

only effective way for our minds to be renewed, to be 

transformed, is through the consistent reading, hearing, 

and studying of the word of God. Then your mind will be 

filled with the truths of the word of God. Then it is much 

easier to think of things that are true, noble, right, pure, 

lovely, admirable and praiseworthy. 
 

Proverbs 23:7 (KJV) says, “For as he thinketh in his heart, so 

is he.” 
 

You basically act out what you think. Seriously depressed 

people often think about suicide. Eventually they act it out. 

Your “thought life” affects your behaviour. 
 

So be careful what you think. Think positive thoughts about 

others, about every circumstance.  
 

5. God wants you to be content 

Philippians 4:11-12 says, “I am not saying this because I am 

in need, for I have learned to be content whatever the 

circumstances. I know what it is to be in need and I know 

what it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being 

content in any and every situation; whether well fed or 

hungry, whether living in plenty or in want.” 
 

A person who knows the secret of contentment is a happy 

person. There is a Chinese proverb, “知足常乐”- 
contentment brings happiness. But to understand that 

contentment brings happiness does not mean that you will 

be content. Paul says, “I have learned the secret of being 

content in any and every situation.” We need to learn 

through times of need. When we do not have contentment, 

then we come to the Lord and ask for contentment. And we 

need to be reminded often of the teaching in the Bible on 

contentment: 
 

“But Godliness with contentment is great gain. For we 

brought nothing into the world, and we can take nothing 

out of it. But if we have food and clothing, we will be 

content with that. Those who want to get rich fall into 

temptation and a trap and into many foolish and harmful 

desires that plunge people into ruin and destruction. For 

the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil. Some people, 

eager for money, have wandered from the faith and pierced 

themselves with many griefs.”1 Tim 6:6-10 
 

This is a very important passage on contentment. The 

opposite of contentment is greed. If our needs are provided 

for, we need to be content with that. We did not bring 

anything into the world, and whatever we have left unused 

we will not be able to bring with us when we die. So be 

content. Paul says, “I have learned the secret.” Let’s keep 

learning to be content. 
 

John Wesley’s attitude to money is: Earn all you can, Give 

all you can, Save all you can. Earn all you can: whatever is in 

your ability to earn. Don’t be greedy. Don’t devise evil 

schemes or use dishonest means. Earn only what God has 

enabled you to earn. Remember also the word of the Lord 

Jesus in Matthew 16:26: “What good will it be for a man if 

he gains the whole world yet forfeit his soul. Or what can a 

man give in exchange for his soul!”Nothing. Don’t lose your 

soul in earning money. We need the heavenly perspective 

to be content. 
 

How can we have a cheerful heart and maintain it? From 

Philippians 4:1-13 we learn that to have a cheerful life God 

wants us to: 

1. Live in peace with one another; 

2. To rejoice in the Lord in all circumstances; 

3. Not to be anxious about anything, but in everything 

give thanks to Him; 

4. To have positive thoughts; and 

5. To be content with what we have. 
 

Finally, we need to look up to the Lord, who is our helper. 

Paul says in verse 13, “I can do everything through Christ 

who gives me strength.” He reminds us that we cannot do it 

with our own effort, but through Christ who gives us 

strength we can. The Christian life is a supernatural life. We 

cannot achieve abundant life on our own. If we rely on Him, 

we will succeed. 
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Similarity Between the Structure of the Books  

of the Bible and the Structure of the Ancient Chinese 

Classics of Confucianism 

C.X. Huang (Sherwood Methodist Church, Brisbane) 

First of all, let’s look at the following diagram, showing the structure of the books of the Bible and the similar structure 

of the ancient Chinese classis of Confucianism.  

The books of the Old Testament are categorized by subject into four groups: namely, the Pentateuch; history; poetry 

and wisdom; the prophets. The word “Pentateuch” originates in Greek, meaning the “first five books of the Old 

Testament”. This group is also called the “the books of law”.  
 

The books of the New Testament are categorized by subject into three groups: namely, history; letters; the Apocalypse. 

The word “Apocalypse” also originates in Greek, meaning “revelation”, “the revelation of the end of the world”.  
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Similar Structure of Ancient Chinese Classics of Confucianism .  
 

May I show you the similarity between the structure of the books of the Bible and the structure of the ancient books in 

China during the period of Confucius?  

 

Among the classical works in ancient China, there were “The Four Books” ( 《四书》 ) and “The Five Classics” or The Five 

Books” (《五经》). “The Five Books” (《五经》) are, namely, “The Book of Changes (《易经》), “The Book of Songs” ( 《诗经》), “The Book of History” (《书经》 ), “The Book of Rites” ( 《礼记》 ) and “The Spring and Autumn Annals” ( 《春秋》 ). 

“The Four Books” (《四书》 ) are, namely, “The Great Learning” ( 《大学》), “The Doctrine of the Mean” ( 《中庸》), “The 

Analects of Confucius” ( 《论语》) and “The Mencius” ( 《孟子》).  

 

Let’s compare the structures of the two libraries of ancient books in China and in Israel respectively in the above-

mentioned diagram.  

 

A proverb goes like that, “Great minds think alike”. In our case, the great minds in ancient China and the great minds in 

ancient Israel, under God, thought alike.  

 

It seems that I have to add some remarks to further expound the similarities and differences between the structures of 

two libraries of ancient books.  

 

Remark 1: In Chinese, the word “ 经 ” is more classical than the word “ 书 ”, although both of them mean “book”. Take 

the name of 《诗经》 as an example. At Confucius’ time, “The Book of Songs” was just named 《诗》(“Songs”). It was not 

until Han Dynasty that the name of the book was changed from 《诗》to 《诗经》 . With the composition of the world 

“ 经“, the name of the book was highly sanctified.  
 

Remark 2: The first group of books in the Old Testament is also called “The books of law”. So “The first five books” in 

the Old Testament and “The Book of Rites” （《礼记》） are all under the category of “the books of law”.  
 

Remark 3: “The Book of History（《书经》） can be understood as “The History of China” for the period of Confucius. And 

“The Spring and Autumn Annals” （《春秋》） can be understood as “The Contemporary History of China” for the period 

of Confucius.  
 

Remark 4: The passage 《大同篇》 (“The Great Common”) was taken from a chapter called 《礼运》in 《礼记》 (“The 

Book of Rites”). The passage 《大同篇》 begins with the words “ 大道之行也，天下为公”. (“The great order prevailing, 

all the properties under heaven have become the common possession of mankind”). It ends with the word “ 是谓大同 

“. (“So the new order is called The Great Common”).  
 

Remark 5: The passage 《大同篇》 depicts “the ideal society of ancient China”, or “the Chinese utopia”, or “the Chinese 

dream at Confucius’ time”.  

Remark 6: Dr. Sun Yet-sung’s well –known maxim “ 天下为公， 世界大同” is based on the passage （《大同篇》）  

 

Acknowledgement  
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Lina Lim (Camberwell MC)  

Family Column 

There is a Chinese saying: “Live till old, learn till old 活到老，学到老.”  
Since our retirement, my husband and I have been able 

to spend a lot more time with our three grandchildren 

who are at different stages of development in their 

lives: Isaac (15months), Noah (4 years) and Jared (7 

years). When we are with them, we become children 

again even if just for a little while: watching cartoons, 

playing games, skipping, dancing, making funny faces 

and just laughing and having fun with them.  
 

Jesus taught us to learn from the children. In Matthew 

18, when the apostles argued about who would be the 

greatest in the kingdom of heaven, Jesus pointed to the 

example of the children. 
 

He called a child and had him stand among them. And 

he said, “Truly I tell you, unless you change and 

become like little children, you will never enter the 

kingdom of heaven.”(Matthew 18:2-3) 
 

We are so grateful for the blessing of our 

grandchildren, and indeed we have come to realise that 

there is so much we can learn from them. With age, we 

lose our childlike qualities, having been tainted by our 

experiences in life. Indeed, we adults are often guilty of 

being too serious! We are slowly learning to lighten up, 

let down our guards and just be happy delighting in the 

simple pleasures of life.  
 

Jesus taught us we have to change and rediscover our 

child like ways in order to enter the kingdom of God. 
 

Children are great imitators and very teachable. Little 

Isaac is at the stage where he is learning a lot, 

repeating our words and imitating our gestures. 

Without us realising, our every word and action is being 

quickly picked up by the little fellow. As we grow older, 

we sometimes become so set in our ways that it is hard 

to acknowledge that we could be wrong. Our pride gets 

in the way and we may become quite difficult to teach. 

We must learn to be teachable, put aside our pride and 

be willing to seek God, learn from His Word and obey 

His commands. 
 

Show me your ways, O Lord, teach me your paths;                                                                                       

guide me in your truth and teach me (Psalm 25:4-5a) 
 

Jared and Noah love having a snack after school in the 

afternoon. As soon as they get home, they will seat 

themselves around the breakfast bench in happy 

anticipation. They implicitly trust that ‘ahma’ will 

provide for their hungry tummies and cater to them 

abundantly. They don’t even have to ask, they just 

know that I will have prepared something for them, 

whether it’s pancakes, crackers or ice cream on a hot 

day. And from their beaming smiles, appreciative ‘yum-

yum’ and loud ‘thank you, ahma’, I am assured my 

snacks are received with gladness and thankfulness. 
 

Children instinctively trust us to care and provide for 

their daily needs, to love them and protect them.  They 

don’t worry how you provide, they just know you will 

provide. This is a reminder for us to trustfully and rely 

completely on our Father, knowing that He loves and 

cares for us and He will meet both our daily physical 

and spiritual needs. 
 

Jesus himself told us in Matthew 6:31, ‘So do not 

worry, saying, “What will we eat?” or “What shall we 

drink?” or “What shall we wear?” 
 

And Paul wrote, ‘And my God shall supply all your 

needs according to His riches in glory in Christ 

Jesus.’ (Philippians 4:19) 
 

Noah is prone to nosebleeds but he knows he only has 

to call out ‘I got bleeding nose!’ and we’ll be right there 

to help him. When he is hurting, in pain or upset, he 

certainly lets us know by crying or screaming, making 

sure we hear him. There is no way he would keep quiet 

about it. He knows that we care and we would do our 

best to make him feel better. 
 

In the same way, there is nothing to stop us from 

coming to God with our fears, troubles, pains and hurt. 

All we have to do is put aside our pride, come to Him 

humbly and surrender ourselves to Him. God is always 

waiting with open arms to embrace us in His love, to 

heal us and to comfort us. We just have to call on Him. 
 

So do not fear; for I am with you 

do not be dismayed; for I am your God.                                                                                       

I will strengthen you and help you                                                                                           

I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. (Isaiah 

41:10) 
 

The grandchildren are always so affectionate and 

loving, offering lots of kisses and cuddles. They are not 

shy to express their affection at all. Just hearing them 

say ‘I love you, ahma’ makes me feel all warm and nice. 

They are honest with their feelings. Noah will also 

always let me know when he is angry or sad: “Ahma, I 

am feeling angry because too noisy [when some people 
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are having a conversation in the room] I can’t hear the 

TV.” 
 

Oh, to be able to be like children again, spontaneous in 

love and affection, simple and honest in our feelings.  
 

We adults are too often guilty of hiding behind our real 

feelings, unable to express exactly how we feel for fear 

of embarrassing or hurting ourselves or others. But 

children have no such problems; they are free of malice 

and hold no grudges. Living in the here and now, they 

take to what we say in all its simplicity. There is no 

ulterior motive in them, being simple and 

uncomplicated in desire, word and outlook. 
 

Let us examine ourselves daily, and like David, ask God 

to: 
 

‘Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a 

steadfast spirit within me.’ (Psalm 51:10) 

 

Lord, we thank you for you are our Father in heaven 

who provides for our every need. We pray that you 

change and renew us to be simple and humble like little 

children. May we boldly come before you, casting all 

our cares on you and humbly surrendering ourselves to 

you. Teach us to put our trust fully in you, knowing that 

you love and care for us and you are always there for 

us, in good times and bad times. We pray this in the 

name of your son Jesus, Amen. 

Youth Fellowship Corner 

Camberwell Methodist Church: Chinese Youth Fellowship 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

God works abundantly in this youth fellowship. We thank God that He always loves us and guides us in His way. God 

always brings new friends to this family every year and lets us live in His love. We learn to love each other although we 

may have different personalities and characters. God touched the spirits of some of the youth, who have become 

willing to accept God and to be baptised. We hope that we can reach more youth who still do not believe in God, and 

share the gospel with them and nurture them to become disciples; as Jesus said, "Make disciples, baptising them." 
 

Prayer Items: 

• Committee members and group leaders will continuously serve God with passionate hearts 

• Youth willing to step out of their comfort zones to spread God’s gospel 

• Hope more youth are willing to commit in serving God  
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 Glory Methodist Youth Fellowship 
 

 

Youth Fellowship Corner 

Recently, we climbed the 1000 Steps in Dandenong Melbourne as an outing for our Youth Fellowship. 
 

This activity helped us to bond better together as we had an opportunity to exercise together and had BBQ lunch after. 
 

The first photo is of when the youth started walking up the steps. The rest of the photos were taken when we all 

reached the top of the hill. About 20 youths took part in this outing. 
 

Reflection: 

We have improved a lot in trying to foster bonds between the older and younger youths. We’ve always had two 

separate friendship groups, and the younger ones felt excluded. The older youths have shown more initiative in 

welcoming and talking to the younger kids. God has definitely been with us, helping a lot of us to grow more mature 

spiritually and raising up more young leaders in our youth. 
 

Challenges: 

• The youth leaders need to be more equipped to be able to lead the youth group well 

• We need more passionate leaders to help the youth to grow larger and grow more mature spiritually 
 

Prayer Items: 

1. To be able to grow and bond together more spiritually as a youth fellowship 

2. To have more trained and equipped youth leaders 

3. To grant our youth leaders more passionate hearts in serving in the youth committee and youth ministries 

4. To be able to grow larger in number 
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 Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church Mandarin Youth Group 
(MYG) Report 

 

Greetings, God had blessed MYG with many faithful brothers and sisters in the past few years. Our group has grown in 

number. Due to this growth and the church’s vision to start a preaching point, we split into two separate groups to serve in 

two different places: Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church and Wishart Preaching Point. May God continue to guide and bless 

our ministry in both places. 
 

Our programs consist of Bible study, topical discussions, prayer meeting and other fellowship activities such as birthday 

celebrations, sports day and games night. Every year we organise a Campus Evangelism activity during the university 

orientation events at the beginning of each semester, where we invite overseas students, mainly the Mandarin speakers, to 

join us for our youth program. This year we had the MYF join us in this ministry to invite English-speaking students to join 

the English fellowship.  
 

Activities:  

18 February 2017 Campus 

Evangelism Training: MYF & MYG 

Training by Rev. David Tay, 

conducted in English and Mandarin 

 

 

 

 

 

Most of the people who join this ministry are university 

students but some working brothers and sisters also take 

the day off in order to join us in this evangelistic activity. 

During the Campus Evangelism, we hand out gospel 

leaflets and invitation cards to invite students to come to 

our Welcoming Day event.   
 

Invitation Card Design 

This semester, our Welcoming Day was held at D.M. 

Henderson Park, Macgregor. We thank God that there were a few newcomers who joined us for lunch and a time of 

fellowship.  
 

Fellowship and Games Session  

 

 

 

 

 

Group photos from Welcoming Day, Eight Mile 

Plains Methodist Church and Wishart 

Preaching Point 
 

Challenges: 
 

Our ministry in both Eight Mile Plains 

Methodist Church and Wishart Preaching 

Point continues to grow. We pray that God 

will provide wisdom and strength to all the 

leaders in MYG and Wishart Preaching Point to 

lead more people to Christ. 

Youth Fellowship Corner 
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EIGHT MILE PLAINS MC 

Rev Alexis Liu 

Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church originated in a group of Methodists from Sibu, Malaysia. These ten to twenty 

Christians worshipped and had Bible study on Sundays at a Christian member’s home. On 16 June 1989, we officially 

registered with the Australian Government as a legal entity under the title of “Chinese Methodist Church”. Later, we 

bought land and built our church in Eight Mile Plains. From then to now, we have continued to praise the triune God 

for His guidance, preserving and providence.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now, every Sunday from 9:00am to 10:30am, the Mandarin (about 200 worshippers) and English (about 130 

worshippers) worship services run concurrently, along with the Sunday School (about 110 children). After Sunday 

worship, four classes of Chinese adult Sunday School (about 35 students in total), an English youth Sunday School class 

(about 3 students) and an English adult  Sunday School class (about 10 people) run from 11:00am to noon.  
 

The Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church has: Methodist Senior Fellowship (President: Raina Ling), Methodist Women’s 

Fellowship (President: Huong Ly), Methodist Youth Fellowship (President: Lynn Lai), Methodist Junior Youth Fellowship 

(President: Wesley Ngu), English Young Adult Group, English Young Family Group, Mandarin Young Couple Group, 

Mandarin Youth Group, Mandarin Macedonia Evangelistic Group, seven Bible study small groups and three church 

prayer meeting groups.  
 

There are 23 lay members in our Local Church Executive 

Committee: Carrie Ting (Lay Leader), Siew Lim (Associate Lay 

Leader), Wesley Hii (Chairperson), Leo Ting (Vice 

Chairperson), Emily Lim (Secretary), Stephenie Shea (Vice 

Secretary), Keong Lim (Finance), Lu Chung Hii (Vice Finance), 

Christian Thie (Treasurer), Clement Wong (Treasurer), Serena 

Mak (Worship and Music), Veca Law (Vice Worship and 

Music), Helen Lee (Members and Evangelism), Zef Thie (Vice 

Members and Evangelism), Holly Zhou (Christian Social 

Concerns and Mission), Tim Fong (Vice Christian Social 

Concerns and Mission), Kevin Chen (Property), Nelson Ngu 

(Vice Property), Peter Lam (General Affairs), Dennis Ting 

(Vice General Affairs), Raina Ling (Methodist Senior 

Fellowship President), Huong Ly (Methodist Women’s Fellowship President) and Lynn Lai (Methodist Youth Fellowship 

President). 
 

Under the leadership of our full-time ministers as well as the assistance of retired honorary ministers Rev. Paula Ting 

and Rev. Col. Fitzsimmons, the LCEC is responsible for taking care of and managing the administration and ministries of 

the Local Church and Preaching Point.  
 

Two and a half years ago, we set up our Preaching Point, which is under the supervision of the Preaching Point 

Management Committee of 

the Local Church Executive 

Committee as led by Rev. 

Alexis Lui and Rev. David Tay. 

(The members of the 

Preaching Point Management 

Committee are: Rev. Alexis 

Lui, Rev. David Tay, Rev. Kong 

Eing Tiong, Carrie Ting, Leo 

Ting, Keong Lim, Siew Lim, 

Church Feature 
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Justina Lee.) There are more than 50 worshippers at the Preaching Point, one or two of whom do attend the morning 

worship at Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church.  
 

Worship service at the Preaching Point is on Sundays at 3:00pm. The weekly offering averages one to two thousand 

dollars. The Preaching Point rents a church in Wishart, which is about five  kilometres north of Eight Mile Plains 

Methodist Church.  Adult Sunday School and children's Sunday School are held an hour before the Sunday worship. 

When the adults attend worship, children also attend a Children’s Worship session in a classroom. We are very grateful 

to the Reformed Christian Church for letting us use their premises. They have given us permission to use the premises 

on Friday nights, Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons. On Sundays in particular, we are allowed to use the entirety 

of the church building. Rent was only $100 per week, so half a year ago, we pro actively increased the amount to $150 

per week.  
 

God is the God of blessings. He allows us to be part of the Church Planting Ministry through the Preaching Point, which 

was greatly advocated by Bishop Kwang. We also thank Leo Ting, Keong Lim, Carrie Ting and Siew Lim for their keen 

and strategic support, which has enabled the Preaching Point to bear the beautiful spiritual fruit that it does today.  
 

There is also a second Macedonia Evangelistic Group at the Preaching Point, which comprises about 20 people. This 

year, a Youth Group and a choir were both set up, each with an initial number of about ten members. The choir will 

present a monthly anthem during the Sunday worship. 
 

The Church ran the Basic Discipleship Course last year, and continues this year with the Disciple Green Book Course, 

which is attended by ten disciples. 
 

May God give us a united heart to plan for the purchase or construction of a physical church for the Preaching Point.  
 

Our goals this year are: 
 

 Following Conference Theme,  

 Ready for upgrading our Preaching Point to become a Local Church  

 Organising reverent Worship, 

 Ministers involved in active teaching and leading 
 

To achieve the above mentioned goals, selfless devotion from the ministers, LCEC members and congregation is 

necessary. May God grant us spiritual insight so that we may make wise judgements about all things (1 Corinthians 

2:14-16).  Let us invest our time and mind in the pursuit of eternal matters. 
 

The Bible says,  
 

"I am the good shepherd; the good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep." (John 10:11) 
 

“Those who have served well gain an excellent standing and great assurance in their faith in Christ Jesus.” (1Timothy 

3:13) 
 

"Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things.”(Colossians 3:2) 
 

Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church is running the Chinese Basic Discipleship Training Course this year with 13 

participants. We hope to be able to run the English Disciple Course next year. We pray for the leading of our Lord.  
 

Compared to previous years, Eight Mile Plains Church experienced its busiest first quarter this year. In the past 13 

weeks, we have completed the following ministries: 
 

The First Local Conference, a funeral service, Chinese New Year Celebration, adult baptism, members’ reception 

ceremony, installation of Junior Methodist Youth Fellowship Committee and Methodist Youth Fellowship Committee, 

Local Church Executive Committee meeting, commissioning the disciples of the Mandarin Disciple Basic Training 

Course (Red Book), Children Sunday School curriculum and teacher training, Church Family Camp fund raising food sale 

and a two-weekend LAMM course.  
 

May glory be to God for what we have done. 
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Before this experience, I had always been reluctant 

when asked to join a short-term mission trip. I gave 

excuses that I was too busy with work, or that my 

family circumstances could change, or that I am not 

passionate about the places where the team will go. 

However, last year I felt a calling from God as I prayed 

to Him for purpose and direction in life. So, I said yes 

when the Carlton Methodist Church organised a short-

term mission trip to Cambodia.  
 

 This is my first short-term mission so I did not 

know what to expect. I prayed that God would set me 

apart and use me to bring the good news to others 

through the power of the Holy Spirit. We arrived in 

Phnom Penh on New Year Day 2017, and were warmly 

received by Rev. Jessica Tiong, a local Methodist 

minister who had helped us in planning our trip. We 

went to Svay Rieng, which is about a 2.5-hours drive 

from Phnom Penh, and had the opportunity to conduct 

an adults seminar and a two-day children’s program 

and to visit pastors in that province. Here, I have 

experienced how God is sovereign and always in 

control. I had worried that we would not be able to 

communicate with the people effectively but God sent 

us two very good translators: Sam Ol and Puthy, who 

speak perfect English. Through their help we had no 

problems communicating with the local Cambodian 

pastors, villagers and children. In addition, we heard 

marvellous stories about how God provides, protects 

and heals in ways that we usually only read about in 

the Bible. We were deeply encouraged by the faith of 

the pastors who continued to trust in the Lord despite 

persecution from non-believers. Puthy, one of our 

translators, is also a youth pastor and church planter. It 

was very inspiring to know how he and his team spread 

the good news to troubled youths and reach out to the 

Justin Wong (Carlton MC) 

From left to right: Visiting villagers in Kampong Chnnang, cleaning up kids, group photo with the two new believers 

who accepted Christ in Kampong Chnnang. 

poor and needy. I can really feel the power of God 

working in this community, which cannot be described 

by words alone.   
 

 After leaving Svay Rieng, we travelled to Phnom 

Penh and Kampong Chnnang. Here, we had the 

opportunity to partner with an organisation called 

Jobber Business As Mission (JBAM) in their ministry. 

JBAM focuses on helping single mothers by providing 

shelter and education to their children. In that manner, 

the single mothers can concentrate on finding jobs to 

support themselves. To that end, JBAM established a 

Hope Centre where the children stay, a school called 

Galilee School, and several home churches where the 

children and their mothers come to worship. We had 

the opportunity to worship together with the youth 

and children, helping out in Sunday School and cleaning 

up children from slum areas. For me, the highlight of 

this part of the mission trip was the visitations to single 

mothers and to villagers in Kampong Chnnang and 

hearing their stories. I was very touched by the strong 

faith which each one of them has in the Lord despite 

living in poverty and facing many challenges in life. One 

lady had no fear even though the government may take 

away her house for development purposes. She trusted 

in God fully. Another lady persisted in offering her 

house as a place of worship despite opposition from 

neighbours. Our team also conducted a mini 

evangelical rally and two people accepted Christ. God is 

good and I am deeply thankful and encouraged by the 

revelation of His good works during this short-term 

mission trip to Cambodia. May all the glory be to God 

who is ever loving and sovereign. Amen. 
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“Our God is a great big God, our God is a great big 

God…” hummed a young Khmer girl as she walked 

happily with our team along a long muddy lane to visit 

a village church. The girl had only just learnt her first 

English song in the morning and now she could sing it 

by heart! One church visitation after another, we 

visited seven village churches that day. One of the 

pastors prayed for thirteen bibles for his church, 

another pastor prayed for a water well, another prayed 

for a tuk tuk to bring more children to his church, 

another for food for his members, another for a small 

orphanage, the list went on. It was overwhelming for 

our team. Overwhelming not because of the pastors’ 

long list of prayer requests, but because of the 

simplicity of their requests. We wondered, how many 

bibles, cars and houses do we own back in Australia, 

and how much water and food do we constantly 

waste? 
 

Despite many physical challenges, the local pastors 

displayed a significant faith in God Jesus. One of the 

pastors testified, “I was once a drunkard and a devoted 

Buddhist cursing Jesus’ name, but now I fear Lord 

Jesus”. Another pastor said, “The people in my 

neighbourhood constantly worship all sorts of evil 

spirits such as the eight-head devil, but as for me and 

my family we worship God Jesus alone.” Another 

shared how his family was saved in the eye of a storm 

by praying and trusting Jesus. Another shared how the 

death of his loved ones in the genocide of the Pol Pot 

regime had led him and gradually his family and friends 

to trust Jesus. Each Cambodian believer seemed to 

have his or her own unique story to tell. We wondered 

what our own story of Jesus was. 
 

As our church visitations came to an end, we heard the 

familiar humming of “Our God is a great big God” 

behind us. We turned around. The same young Khmer 

girl saw us and waved at us with her “high-five for 

Katherine Ting (Carlton MC) 

Jesus” paper craft. She had been carrying her paper 

craft like a Barbie doll for the whole afternoon. In our 

hearts, we sincerely prayed that she and the other 

children whom we had taught at the2-day children’s 

camp would soon rise and shine for Jesus in the land of 

Cambodia. 
 

Only 4% of Cambodians are Christian. Perhaps the 

percentage is lower in the district of Svay Rieng which 

we visited. Bible teaching is very much required. We 

are a team of seven people, and only one with a bible 

college degree. With a lot of sweat and God’s help, all 

seven of us presented seven talks at a 2-day adults 

camp. It was an encouragement to see the attendees 

busily writing down notes during our talks. By the end 

of the camp, the district superintendent and the 

mission superintendent both commented that “our 

people need to hear more of this [bible teaching]. Next 

year, the adults camp should be held for more than 

two days!” 
 

God is doing great things through His Church around 

the world, and it is a privilege to be able to make 

disciples of other nations like Cambodia. The above 

story is only a small fraction of what we have learned 

from this trip. 
 

We pray that many of us will let the Holy Spirit bring us 

to hear what Isaiah heard: “Whom shall I send?”, and in 

perfect freedom, we will reply to God “Here am I; send 

me!” 



BISHOP’S SCHEDULE 

⇒ 03/05/2017 Logos Academy for Ministry & Missions Board meeting  

⇒ 07/05/2017 Conduct Holy Communion at Camberwell and Monash MC  

⇒ 13 - 17/03/2017 Ministries in Australia West District  

⇒ 18/05 - 12/06/2017 Taking Annual Leave 

⇒ 15/06/2017 Meeting with District Superintendents  

⇒ 16/06/2017 Board on the Ministry meeting  

⇒ 17/06/2017 Executive Board meeting & Logos Academy Students Graduation & 5th Anniversary  

⇒ 25/06/2017 Attend Camberwell MC 31st Church Anniversary 

THANKSGIVING & PRAYER ITEMS 

THANKSGIVING 
Thank God for: 

• All the safe travel of Bishop and Mrs Kwang, and for all the 
Pastors & Leaders in their faithful labor in carrying out their 
various ministries faithfully. 

• All the Local Churches in planning out all their various 
ministries for this year and for the smooth running of all the 
1st Local Conference in the Local Churches / Preaching 
Centers . 

• The smooth running of the Logos Academy for Ministry & 
Mission Courses for the past 5 years and for the faithful 
lecturers and the students . 

• Many of our Pastors faithfully leading short-term mission 
team to carry out mission work . 

 

SUPPLICATION 
CMCA – Pray for: 

• God to continue to lead and guide all the Pastors to carry 
out the various ministries entrusted to them in the new year 
2017 to preach and teach on the theme of “Reforming the 
Church, Transforming the Community” .  

• All the CMCA local churches / preaching centers to keep 
focusing on the importance of  prayer and fasting . 

• All the Local Churches/Preaching Centers to catch on the 
vision of Disciple making, and their involvement in Missions, 
and to form Covenant Disciple Groups . 

• More young people to take up LAMM Courses to equip 
themselves to be local preachers, or to be fulltime workers 
in God’s Kingdom. 

• God to provide good tenants for the several vacant rooms in 
the Methodist House.  

• The Lord to provide the monthly expenses of Board of   
Missions for mission work around Australia and overseas. 
Pray that His people will continue to support and give $1 a 
day to the Mission fund.  

• The fund needed for the Methodist Medical & Mission 
ministries and mission work in helping and reaching out to 

those underprivileged in countries like Cambodia, Nepal & 
PNG. 

 

Local Churches – Pray for: 

• All the local churches/ preaching centres to work together 
with the Annual Conference to implement all the plans 
adopted by the Conference for 2017. 

• The building fund required for the Holy Methodist Church, 
Morley Preaching Centre and Faith Methodist Church. 

• All the pastors to serve faithfully in the local church or 
preaching center that he or she has been appointed. The 
members to give generously towards the various funds for 
ministries in the local churches . 

 

CMCA Pastors and their families – Pray for: 

• The physical, mental and spiritual well-being of all the   
pastors. Pray for God to use his servants to minister to His 
people and to further God’s Kingdom.  

• Bishop Kwang & Mrs Kwang for good health, and sufficient 
grace and strength for safe travel and to cope with the many   
ministries engagement. Pray also for safe travel for their 
holiday overseas from 18 May to 12 June. 

• Our 3 District Superintendents, Rev. Milton Nee, Rev. Tiong 
Ting Ling and Rev. Alexis Lui for grace, wisdom and 
strength to co-ordinate the ministries in each district. 

• Rev. King Ming Wu, Rev. Mei Hua Chan and Pastor Xiao 
Min Cai & his wife, Vanessa, Ps Stephen Wong and his wife 
Maggie, who are serving in our Mission District in PNG and 
all the brothers and sisters in PNG. Please pray for 
protection and good health .  

• Pastor Esther Yung serving in Solomon Islands Preaching 
Centre. 

• Rev. Peck Kui Kwang and for Rev. Elijah for God’s       
healing .  

• Mrs. Laura Su, Mrs. Pang, Mrs. Ha and Mrs Dorothy Ang for 
God’s healing. 
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Guidelines for Contribution of Articles:        
1. We welcome brothers and sisters to contribute articles of all kinds of genres. 
2. We maintain the rights on editing and selection of all articles, further more, all articles received will 

not be returned. 
3. For all articles in Chinese language, please use Simplified Chinese Characters in typing your arti-

cle, store as a WORD file and send to methodistnews@cmca.org.au by email. 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录 

Contact List for Chinese Methodist Church in Australia 澳西教区澳西教区澳西教区澳西教区 AUSTRALIA WEST DISTRICT 教区长教区长教区长教区长：：：：林宝强牧师林宝强牧师林宝强牧师林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee 
0457 068 108 柏斯柏斯柏斯柏斯 Perth, West Australia (WA)     感恩堂感恩堂感恩堂感恩堂 Grace Methodist Church 

3 Woodthorpe Drive, Willetton, WA 6155 林宝强牧师林宝强牧师林宝强牧师林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee - 0457 068 108 

Email: pastornee@gmail.com 林良敏传道林良敏传道林良敏传道林良敏传道 Ps Shirley Ling - 0434 225 199 

Email: sling1026@gmail.com 阮伟德传道 阮伟德传道 阮伟德传道 阮伟德传道 Ps Dexter Nguyen - 0426 265 707 

Email: vindo89@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

10:00am （（（（英语英语英语英语 English / 华语华语华语华语 Mandarin）））） 
 神恩堂神恩堂神恩堂神恩堂 Immanuel Methodist Church 

33 Cloister Ave., Manning, WA 6152 Tel: (08) 9450 7700 苏本仁牧师苏本仁牧师苏本仁牧师苏本仁牧师 Rev. Allen Su - 0424 685 582 

Email: alljsu@gmail.com 刘孙宏传道 刘孙宏传道 刘孙宏传道 刘孙宏传道 Ps Alan Lau 0448 259 566  

Email: alanlau80@gmail.com 陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道 Ps Michael Ting, Email: tfh@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

8.30am/7pm （（（（中文中文中文中文Mandarin））））11:00am (英语(英语(英语(英语English))))    
 信望堂信望堂信望堂信望堂 Hope Methodist Church 

28-32 Nicol Rd, Parkwood 6147, WA. 
Mail address: 3, Jooleen Way, Thornlie, WA 6108 陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道 Ps Michael Ting   Email: tfh@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 4:00pm （（（（英文英文英文英文 English））））    
 蒙恩堂蒙恩堂蒙恩堂蒙恩堂 Kingsway Methodist Church 

38-40 Kingsway, Nedlands, WA 6009 
Tel: (08) 9389 9248 蓝秉贤牧师蓝秉贤牧师蓝秉贤牧师蓝秉贤牧师 Rev P.H. Lam - 0422 199 980 

Email: lamph12@gmail.com 黄敬平牧师黄敬平牧师黄敬平牧师黄敬平牧师 Rev Wong King Ping 0405 088 979 

Email: kingping.wong@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））/ 11:15am （（（（英文英文英文英文 English））））    
 宣恩堂宣恩堂宣恩堂宣恩堂 Gospel Methodist Church 

Venue: 62 Royal St. Kenwick, WA 6107  
Mail Address: 34 Firefalls Close, Huntingdale WA 6110. 
Tel: (08) 9398 8220 丁华镇牧师丁华镇牧师丁华镇牧师丁华镇牧师 Rev. Dr Hwa Jin Jung 0402 141 544 

Email: dinghwajen@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

8:45am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin////English英语英语英语英语））））    
 

Morley 佈道所佈道所佈道所佈道所 Morley Preaching Centre 

4/41 Action Rd, Malaga, WA 6090 周政强牧师周政强牧师周政强牧师周政强牧师 Rev Dr Albert Chiew    0420 844 278 

Email: albertchiew@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 10:30am 
 巴布新几内亚巴布新几内亚巴布新几内亚巴布新几内亚 Papua New Guinea     天恩堂天恩堂天恩堂天恩堂 Methodist Church in PNG 

Lot 29-33, Section 171, Malolo Estate, 8 Miles Port Moresby, 
NCD, Papua New Guinea 
Mail Address: P.O.Box 592, Vision City Waigani NCD, 
Papua New Guinea 吴庆明牧师吴庆明牧师吴庆明牧师吴庆明牧师 Rev. Ngu King Ming +(675) 7000 8798 

Email: kingmingwu@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:30am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
Vanimo Methodist Preaching Centre    陈美花牧师 陈美花牧师 陈美花牧师 陈美花牧师 Rev. Chan Mei Hua    +(+(+(+(657) 7133 2348    
Email: tenlex2@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm     
Kimbe Methodist Preaching Centre    蔡晓明传道蔡晓明传道蔡晓明传道蔡晓明传道 Ps Cai Xiaoming +(675) 7303 7710 &  陆亚萍本处传道陆亚萍本处传道陆亚萍本处传道陆亚萍本处传道Ps Lu Yaping   

Email: cxm081689@gmail.com/20110701lyp@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm     
Madang Preaching Centre  
Lot 3, Section 128 Modilon Road   王涛传道 王涛传道 王涛传道 王涛传道 Ps Stephen Wang Tao +(675) 7931 1888 

Email: stephenamy585@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm     所罗门岛屿佈道所所罗门岛屿佈道所所罗门岛屿佈道所所罗门岛屿佈道所 Solomon Islands Preaching Centre 
 

Sunvalley Cross Rd., Lungga, Honiara,Solomon Islands 杨小琳传道 杨小琳传道 杨小琳传道 杨小琳传道 Ps Esther Yong (677)7405054 

Email: estheryung72@gmail.com 
Elite Enterprise Ltd., PO Box 1388, Solomon Islands 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Service: 2:00pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））        本会在神学院服事的牧者本会在神学院服事的牧者本会在神学院服事的牧者本会在神学院服事的牧者 

Ministers serving in other Organizations 
 陈陈陈陈廷廷廷廷忠忠忠忠牧牧牧牧师师师师 Rev. Dr. Justin Tan - (03) 9881 7800 廖廖廖廖玉玉玉玉强强强强牧牧牧牧师师师师 Rev. Dr. Yuk Chong Liong - (03) 9881 7800 

 

会督会督会督会督 Bishop 官佰全牧师官佰全牧师官佰全牧师官佰全牧师 Rev. Dr James Kwang Mobile: 0414 073 737 

Email: revjkwang@gmail.com 
 卫理办公室卫理办公室卫理办公室卫理办公室 CMCA Office 

1219 Dandenong Road, East Malvern 3145, VIC 
Australia. Tel/Fax: (03) 9994 7250 
Email: cmca.melbourneoffice@gmail.com 
 年会会友领袖年会会友领袖年会会友领袖年会会友领袖 CMCA Lay Leader 陈守仁陈守仁陈守仁陈守仁 Joseph Ting 0413 866 887 
 年会文书年会文书年会文书年会文书 CMCA Secretary 林国地林国地林国地林国地Thomas Ling 0403 250 373 
 澳东教区澳东教区澳东教区澳东教区 AUSTRALIA EAST DISTRICT 教区长:雷少康牧师教区长:雷少康牧师教区长:雷少康牧师教区长:雷少康牧师 Rev Alexis Lui 0402 419 361 布里斯本布里斯本布里斯本布里斯本 Brisbane, Queensland (QLD) 

 福恩堂福恩堂福恩堂福恩堂 Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church 

5 Levington Rd., Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113 
Tel: (07) 3841 4483 雷少康牧师雷少康牧师雷少康牧师雷少康牧师    Rev. Alexis Lui - 0402 419 361 

Email: alexislui@bigpond.com 郑日强牧师 郑日强牧师 郑日强牧师 郑日强牧师 Rev David Tay - 0422 091 598 

Email: david.jktay@gmail.com 张功荣牧师张功荣牧师张功荣牧师张功荣牧师 Rev Kong Eing Tiong - 0432 949 122 

Email: fet112014@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin / 英语英语英语英语 

English））））    
Wishart Preaching Point, 
Cnr Ham Rd & Wishart Rd, Wishart, QLD 4122 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 3:00pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 主恩堂主恩堂主恩堂主恩堂 Sherwood Methodist Church 

405 Oxley Rd, Sherwood, QLD 4075  
Tel/Fax: (07) 3278 6899 彭能顺牧师彭能顺牧师彭能顺牧师彭能顺牧师 Rev. Neng Soon Pang 0450 065 775 

Email: pangnengsoon@gmail.com 
Ps Sean Kong 0431 346 138 
Email: seankong14@outlook.com 附属:陈周荣牧师 附属:陈周荣牧师 附属:陈周荣牧师 附属:陈周荣牧师 Rev Dr Michael Tan（（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））                        0414 639 859                     王连进牧师 王连进牧师 王连进牧师 王连进牧师 Rev Paul Wong（（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））                        0413 993 292 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service:  

9:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin/英语英语英语英语 English））））    
Chinese Preaching Point 
11 Hamish Street, Calamvale, QLD 4116 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 10am（（（（华语 华语 华语 华语 Mandarin）））） 
 坎培拉坎培拉坎培拉坎培拉 Canberra, (ACT) 

 坎培拉佈道所坎培拉佈道所坎培拉佈道所坎培拉佈道所 Canberra ACT Preaching Ctr. 

Corner Launceston St. & Melrose Dr., Lyons ACT 2606 
Tel: (02) 6247 6249 周丽芳本处传道周丽芳本处传道周丽芳本处传道周丽芳本处传道Supply Ps. Zhou Li Fang (0402 387 614)  

P.O. Box 201, Dickson 
Email:aulifang2002@yahoo.com.au 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service:1:30pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 悉尼悉尼悉尼悉尼 Sydney, New South Wales (NSW) 

 救恩堂救恩堂救恩堂救恩堂 Carlton Methodist Church 

17 Planthurst Rd., Carlton, NSW 2218 
Tel: (02) 9546 2632 丘品尧牧师丘品尧牧师丘品尧牧师丘品尧牧师Rev Samuel Pin Yao Chiu 0450 003 447 

Email: samruthkairos@yahoo.com.tw 李金龙传道李金龙传道李金龙传道李金龙传道Ps Kam Loon Lee 0430 369 382 

Email: llekag@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

10:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin / 英文英文英文英文 English））））        佳恩堂 佳恩堂 佳恩堂 佳恩堂 Redeemer Methodist Church 

46 Sorrell St., Parramatta, NSW 2150 张济富传道张济富传道张济富传道张济富传道 Ps David Tiong 0433 749 238 

Email: redeemer@cmca.org.au 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 : 3:00pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin/ 英文英文英文英文 English））））    
 澳南教区澳南教区澳南教区澳南教区 AUSTRALIA SOUTH DISTRICT 教区长教区长教区长教区长：：：：林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 Rev Ling Tiong Ting 0405 651 123 

 阿得雷德阿得雷德阿得雷德阿得雷德 Adelaide, South Australia (SA) 
 思恩堂思恩堂思恩堂思恩堂 Goodwood Methodist Church 

158-160 Goodwood Rd., Goodwood, SA 5034 
Tel/Fax: (08) 7123 3723 林文光牧师 林文光牧师 林文光牧师 林文光牧师 Rev Gloria Ling 0420 227 956 

Email: glorialing@hotmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

10:30am (英文英文英文英文 English / 华语华语华语华语 Mandarin) 
     
     

圣恩堂圣恩堂圣恩堂圣恩堂 Holy Methodist Church 

7 Churchill Road, Ovingham 5082 余自力牧师 余自力牧师 余自力牧师 余自力牧师 Rev Chin Yee  - 0478 885 838 

Email: yucl_soo@yahoo.com.sg 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:30am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））        墨尔本墨尔本墨尔本墨尔本 Melbourne. Victoria (VIC) 
 谢恩堂谢恩堂谢恩堂谢恩堂 Camberwell Methodist Church 

58 Cooloongatta Rd., Camberwell, VIC 3124 
Tel/Fax: (03) 9889 0702 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 Rev Ling Tiong Ting 0405 651 123 

Email: glzbmriwb@gmail.com 周家熹牧师 周家熹牧师 周家熹牧师 周家熹牧师 Rev Elijah Chew 0421 468 655 

Email: echew07@gmail.com 钟美琼牧师 钟美琼牧师 钟美琼牧师 钟美琼牧师 Rev Christina Bee Kheng Cheong 

0421 993 927 Email: cheongb@hotmail.com 驻任会督驻任会督驻任会督驻任会督：：：：官佰全会督官佰全会督官佰全会督官佰全会督 
Resident Bishop: Bishop James Kwang - 0414 073 737 附属附属附属附属：：：：颜明智牧师 颜明智牧师 颜明智牧师 颜明智牧师 Rev Meng Tee Gan (退休退休退休退休Retired) 

            0433 231 415 Email: solomentaga1953@outlook.com 

            雷雯冰牧师 雷雯冰牧师 雷雯冰牧师 雷雯冰牧师 Rev Wen Ping Loi （（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））                            0412 182 088  Email: wploi@hotmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am（（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））11:00am/4:00pm（（（（英文英文英文英文 English）））） 

Wyndham Preaching Point 
200 Tarneit Road, Werribee, VIC 

2:30pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin）））） 
 沐恩堂沐恩堂沐恩堂沐恩堂 City Light Methodist Church 

717 Flinders St., Docklands, VIC 3008 鄢礼银牧师鄢礼银牧师鄢礼银牧师鄢礼银牧师 Rev Peter Yong - 0429 030 390 

Email: peterlyong@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

11:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin / 英语英语英语英语 English））））    
 荣恩堂荣恩堂荣恩堂荣恩堂 Glory Methodist Church 

1393 High Street, Wantirna South VIC 方友义牧师 方友义牧师 方友义牧师 方友义牧师 Rev Yu Ngee Houng 0430 576 633 

Email: hymarudi@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 2:30pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 思源堂思源堂思源堂思源堂 Monash Methodist Church 

118-122 Wellington Rd., Clayton, VIC 黄永森牧师黄永森牧师黄永森牧师黄永森牧师 Rev Dr Albert Wong 0433 015 363 

Email: ingseng@hotmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 4:30pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 怀恩堂怀恩堂怀恩堂怀恩堂 Preston Methodist Church 

101b Royal Pde, Reservoir, VIC 3073. 洪南明牧师洪南明牧师洪南明牧师洪南明牧师 Rev Scott Ang 0406 702 070 

Email: scottangdorothyhow@gmail.com 附属附属附属附属：：：：夏长华牧师 夏长华牧师 夏长华牧师 夏长华牧师 Rev Dr James Ha （（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））    
            0428 947 778 Email:jamesha1949@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 10am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 三一堂三一堂三一堂三一堂 Trinity Methodist Church 

157 Kidds Road, Doveton, VIC 3177 
Tel: (03) 9794 7525 陆同佑牧师陆同佑牧师陆同佑牧师陆同佑牧师 Rev. Alvin Liik 0426 817 818 

Email: alvinliik99@gmail.com 刘晋福牧师 刘晋福牧师 刘晋福牧师 刘晋福牧师 Rev Michael Lau 0413 233 222 

Email: mkinglau@me.com 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））/ 11:00am （（（（英文英文英文英文 English）））） 

Berwick Preaching Point 
21A,Bemersyde Drive, Berwick, Vic 3806 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 Sunday Service:  2pm（（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin)    

 塔斯马尼亚塔斯马尼亚塔斯马尼亚塔斯马尼亚 Tasmania (TAS) 
 信恩堂信恩堂信恩堂信恩堂 Faith Methodist Church 

239 Sandy Bay Rd., Sandy Bay, TAS 7005 
Mail Address: 32, Pine Ave., Kingston, TAS 7050 联络人联络人联络人联络人：：：：林书贤林书贤林书贤林书贤 Vincent Ling 0403 140 950 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service:2:00pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））        颂恩堂颂恩堂颂恩堂颂恩堂 Praise Methodist Church 

100 Invermay Rd., Invermay, TAS 7248 
Mail Address: P.O.Box 357, Mowbray, Launceston 7248 
Tel: (03) 6326 4303 (T) 官清忠牧师官清忠牧师官清忠牧师官清忠牧师 Rev Ching Jong Kwang 0487 288 971 

Email:cjkwang740719@gmail.com 附属附属附属附属：：：：官佰威牧师 官佰威牧师 官佰威牧师 官佰威牧师 Rev Peck Kui Kwang（（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））    
            0413 861 508 Email:peckkui53@yahoo.com.au 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service:10:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 真道事奉与宣教学院真道事奉与宣教学院真道事奉与宣教学院真道事奉与宣教学院 

Logos Academy for Ministry & Missions (LAMM) 
 卫理大厦卫理大厦卫理大厦卫理大厦 Methodist House 刘刘刘刘利利利利宇宇宇宇院院院院长长长长 Rev. Dr. Timothy Lau - (03) 9973 6137 

Email: principal@lamm.org.au 


